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How Food Control Works 

A measure of the psychological warfare terror of food control 
weaponry wielded in Rome can be seen in the slavish postures as
sumed by the Soviet bloc and Third World delegations. Although 
both agreed with the ELC's exposure of the conference and were 
struck by the CIA's inability to tolerate even the presence of 
IPS, no delegation found. the necessary courage to act against 
Rockefeller's moves. Despite official Soviet insistence that 
current world resources and agrarian technology could adequately 
feed 20 to 40 billion human beings, the East bloc passively ac
cepted the idea of an OPEC agricultural "development" .fund·and 
refused to overtly expose the genocidal program animating the 
conference proceedings. 

Delegations from the famine-stricken Third Norld capitulated 
outright. Refusing to act politically, to tell the truth about 
Rockefeller's fascist plans, the Bangladesh delegation boldly ac
cepted the beggar status assigned them--seing that no immediate 
food relief was Qn the agenda for its dying population, the de�e- . 
gat ion plaintively set up a contributions table in the delegate's 
bar in .the last days of the conference. 

CROP FAILURE IN TANZANIA ESTn-t�TED AT 80 PER CENT 

Nov. 16 (IPS)--Crop failure in Tanzania of approximately 80 per 
cent has now turned that country into a slave labor camp. 

Since the crop failure, the Tanzanian government has ar
ranged to import $250 million in maize, rice, and wheat. Tan
zania's balance of payments deficit is expected to be $300 mil
lion by the middle of next year as a result. 

The Baltimore. Sun suggests that "if the 1975 crop is also a 
disaster, Tanzania could have famine on its hands." The truth 
is that mass starvation is already a certainty as subsistence 
farmers are now selling their livestock to purchase imported 
food, which will rise steeply in price as a result of the immi
nent new oil hoax. Ninety per cent of the population are farmers 
whose tools enable them to grow just enough for their own subsis
tence in normal circumstances. Nevertheless, Prime Uinister 
Rashidi Kawawa announced last month that the government would use 
force if necessary to get farmers to work harder. 

The conversion of Tanzania into another Auschwitz like Ban
gladesh was determined years ago when the Ujamaa model of self
help and local control was first designed and implemented. The 
Ujamaa ilfamilyhood" version of socialism was never designed to 
succeed, but was'rather a pilot project to see if the Nazi prac
tice of "work \fithout tools" could be adorned with enough "spiri
tual signif:i.cance" to appeal to the Third tiorld. The Tanzanian 
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g07ernment's forced relocation of peasants to villages lacking 
''later, schools, and health centers, or having poor or unimproved 
land, has led to increasing peasant resistance. 

. 

EEC nOVES TO CREATE GR1\IN HOARD � 

LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION SACRIFICED 
FOR ROCKEFELLER 'S tllJORLD FOOD CONTROL SCHEPlE 

t�ov. 16 (IPS) --Over the past month the European Conunon Uarket 
(EEC) has taken drastic steps to limit its internal use of feed

grains and at the sarne time to prohibit feedgrain exports. In 
specific, measures are being taken to restrict the use of feed
grains in livestock production. 

Following the Rockefeller script for destroying food pro
duction and consumption in Europe and North America under the 
guise of "helping the starving Third llorld," EEC Agricultural 
Commissioner Lardinois , quoted in the agribusiness weekly Feed
stuffs, justified the community's criminal moves with the follow
ing comment: "t�e cannot afford to feed grain unnecessarily to 
animals when people in the rest of the world are starving. " 

Conunon l\larket grain export levies have already been raised 
to the point where EEC grain cannot compete on the world market, 
but to make the de facto embargo airtight, a system of export 
licensing is being set up. . 

. 

Not one ounce of the "conserved" feedgrain will go to in
crease European livestock production. On the contrary, EEC plan
ners are pumping out measures to thoroughly destroy European 
livestock production: . 

*Pig farmers are being paid subsidies for reducing their 
breeding sow numbers ·and for sending pigs to slaughter, at unusu
ally light weights. 

*An EEC policy to limit egg laying and broiler chicken 
hatching is being formulated now. 

*Export subsidies for broilers, poultry, eggs, and pork have 
already been withdrawn. 

*EEC imports of U.S. corn have been voluntarily reduced by 
10 per cent. 

According to Feedstuffs, the attack on livestock production· 
has hit Denmark, Britain, and Ireland--the· biggest livestock pro
ducers in the Conunon Market--most severely. National Meat Market 
authorities report a four per cent increa.se(from October through 
I1arch) in pig production over last year for the EEC as a whole--a 
reflection of the higher slaughter rates. While pig herds for 
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